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For each of the questions, the following is a brief clinical scenario, followed by a 12-lead ECG. Browse the ECG (ECG), present it according to the structure in the ECG interpretation and try the diagnosis before clicking on the plus symbol to see the answer. The question is one the 35-year-old man poses
with a rapid heartbeat. He had a lot of drinking with friends over the weekend. It's his ECG. Present your conclusions and make a diagnosis. Answer Presentation: Speed 100 - 150 Rhythm Irregular Irregular Axis Normal PR / P-Wave No p-wave seen. RS Narrow ST/T-wave Normal Fibrillation Baseline
(TC/other normal diagnosis: This ECG shows atrial fibrillation (AF) with a rapid ventricular response. With this story the main diagnosis will correspond to the syndrome of holiday heart. question 2 45-year-old business man presents with the feeling that his heart is hurtling. Seesaw baseline qRS Narrow
CT/other normal diagnosis: It's atrial flutter. Atria's 300-stroke contract per minute causes the baseline to swing. The blows are transmitted with a block of 2:1, 3:1 or 4:1, which results in a ventricular rate of 150, 100 and 75 BPM respectively. The issue of a 3 75-year-old man with a history of COPD
presents with fever and increased production of sputum. ECGs are accepted in the emergency department. What does that show? Answer Presentation: Rate 100 - 150 Rhythm Irregular Irregular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Polymorphic p-Wave (see Arrows) RS Narrow ST/T Wave Normal CT/Other Normal
Diagnosis: This is polymorphic tachycardia of the atrial. This occurs in respiratory diseases and reflects an abnormal atrial arousal. Thus, the morphology of p-waves is variable, but all p-waves are transmitted through his bundle, and therefore the complexes of RS are all the same. A 4 65-year-old man
was found unresponsive. He doesn't have a central pulse and doesn't make any breathing effort. Surprisingly, someone made an ECG. What would you do? Answer We will not go through ECG as the most important information in clinical history. This is pulsed electrical activity (PEA). This is the most
extreme example of why you should look at a patient in conjunction with an ECG! There are no specific changes to the ECG in PEA - the most important thing is to recognize that this patient is in cardiac arrest, and immediately start chest compression and extended life support (ALS). However, ECG can
help you establish a underlying pathology. In this case, there are low-voltage complexes that may simply be due to a large body habit or may indicate a pathology of signal interruption between the heart and the electrode. This may include pericardial fluid or pneumothorax. It's worth thinking about. both
tamponade and pneumothorax voltage are reversible causes of PEA. Issue 5 fits well and a 31-year-old man poses for regular medical insurance. It's his ECG. Present your conclusions and make a diagnosis. Answer Presentation: Speed 85 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR /P-Wave Normal RS Narrow
ST/T-Wave Normal CT/other normal diagnosis: This is a normal ECG. There are many normal options and it is worth looking at as many ECGs as possible to get exposed to common options. It is important to remember that a very sick patient can have a normal ECG, so always use all the information
available to you and not rely solely on ECG. The question of a 65-year-old man with a history of ishna heart disease is unanswered. He doesn't have a central pulse and doesn't make any breathing effort. It's his ECG. What is a diagnosis and what will you do? Answer Presentation: Speed 150 Rhythm
Regular Axis Left axis deviation PR/P wave Not visible sRS Broad ST/T wave Unable to evaluate CT/other unable to evaluate the diagnosis: It is ventricular tachycardia (VT) and in this case the patient is in cardiac arrest because they do not have a central pulse. It should be considered in accordance
with ALS guidelines with chest compressions starting immediately. It is a shocky rhythm and should be treated using the ALS algorithm with DC cardioversion and adrenaline. If the patient was conscious the ALS algorithm would not be necessary and management depended on the symptoms. In acutely



symptomatic urgent cardioversion DC is indicated. Had there been no symptoms of decompensation (e.g. shortness of breath, chest pain, shock, confusion, syncop), it could have been controlled pharmaceutically in the first place. The 7-year-old lady arrives at the emergency room with her husband's
funeral with a flutter sensation in her chest. She feels very anxious. The ECG is being performed. What is the diagnosis? Answer Presentation: Speed 160 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Not visible RS Narrow ST/T Wave Small lateral st depression CT/other Normal Diagnosis: History makes
sinus tachycardia secondary for anxiety seems likely. However, the sinus rhythm rarely rises above 120 BPM and in this case there are no visible p-waves. Thus, it is the cross supraventricular tachycardia (SVT): narrow complex tachycardia, arise from the av node. Treatment includes vagal maneuvers
followed by adenosine. Atrial flutter would be a reasonable differentiation, as this figure is regular and close to 150. However, there is no change in the baseline and no hint of sawtooth appearance, so this is less likely than SVT. The issue of 8 is a 58-year-old man who visits the emergency room with
chest pain loses consciousness until he has his initial ECG. He doesn't have a central pulse, and he does from time to time deep breaths. What is going on? Answer Presentation: Rate Initially 100, then Rhythm Is Originally a regular, then irregular PR/P wave was originally present, then unable to
visualize the RS Originally narrow, then the wide ST/T wave was originally a massive ST IN II III and aVF with mutual depression in I and AVL. Then unable to visualize qTc/other Unable to evaluate the diagnosis: This ECG initially shows a lower STEMI, which then worsens into ventricular fibrillation (VF).
The breaths described are agonal breaths - this is not a normal breathing force, and resuscitation at cardiac arrest with CPR should be started immediately. Remember: when collapsing with abnormal breathing and lack of a central pulse always begins CPR. The 9-year-old lady poses with the collapse.
It's her ECG. Introducing our findings. What would you do? Answer Presentation: Speed 50 bpm Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR /P Wave Normal RS Narrow ST/T Wave Normal CT /Other Normal Diagnosis: This is sinus bradycardia. In a young person, fit for life, this indicator can be normal. However,
in the context of an older person and the notion of collapse, it should be further investigated. A review of medications, blood tests including thyroid function, repeated ECGs, chest X-rays, echocardiograms and 24-hour tape would be reasonable first-line studies. The question 10 60-year-old man presents
with stiff central chest pain radiating to his left shoulder. This is his original ECG. Present your conclusions and make a diagnosis. Answer Presentation: Speed 90 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Normal RS Narrow ST/T Wave is grossly upgraded in V2, V3, V4, V5 and V6. Mutual depression in
the second, third and second degree. CT/other normal diagnosis: This patient has ST height in the anterior and lateral leads. Thus, it is the anteroloteral height of ST MI (STEMI). This dramatic st height is also called st tombstone height, both for its resemblance to the tombstone and as a reflection of poor
prognosis without rapid intervention. What would you do? This patient should be evaluated and treated urgently for STEMI, ideally with primary angioplasty (primary coronary intervention: PCI). Immediate control also includes aspirin, clopidogrel, heparin, nitrites, morphine and controlled oxygen. The 11-
year-old renal dialysis patient is presenting the issue to the emergency room after missing his last dialysis session due to dizziness and illness. It's his ECG. Present your conclusions and make a diagnosis. Answer Presentation: Speed 100 - 150 Rhythm Wrong Axis Unable to Set PR/P Wave Not Visible
RS Advanced ST/T Wave merged with RS TC/other Unable to assess diagnosis: This is a classic sinus-wave ECG picture of severe hyperkalemia. It can quickly deteriorate in ventricular fibrillation (VF). There are three ECG changes in hyperkalemia: 1. In the early stages you can only see tents or peak t-
waves. 2. Later changes change reducing p-wave height and increasing PR length as conduction through myocardial atrium slows down. 3. This is later accompanied by the expansion of the RRS and the merger of the CATTLE and T-wave complex. This picture eventually deteriorates to the sinus wave
pattern seen above. What would you do? It's a medical emergency. Treatment with 10 ml 10% calcium gluconate for cardioprotective, followed by 10 units of fast-acting insulin (with 50 ml 50% dextrose) to drive potassium into the intracellular space. Inhaling salbutamol has a similar effect if there is no iv
access. Bicarbonate 50ml IV can also be given. Ultimately, the total amount of potassium in the body should be reduced - in this case, urgent dialysis or heofiltration is shown. The question 12 65-year-old woman presents with pain in her chest, radiating her jaw and down her left hand. It feels like its
normal angina, but this time it's not loosened with GTN spray. It's her ECG. Present your conclusions and make a diagnosis. Answer Presentation: Speed 60 Rhythm Normal Axis Normal PR/P Wave Normal RS Normal ST/T Wave T Wave inverted in II III and aVF, V4 - V5. ST in aVR'gt;1mm qTc/other
Normal Diagnostics: On initial inspection it looks like hellish NSTEMI. There is (we assume new) t-wave inversions in successive leads that fit into anatomical territory (conclusion) and most importantly, there is a current ischaemic sounding chest pain not facilitated by GTN. However, pay attention to the
st height in aVR. As such, it more induces the critical left-wing basic stem occlusions. Therefore, this ECG should be discussed with cardiology for the purpose of urgent PCI. The 13-year-old's question is posed by a collapse that occurred while he was playing in a football match. In the past, he has
suffered from episodes of fainting. It's his ECG. What is the diagnosis? Answer Presentation: Speed 60 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Shortened PR Interval 'Slurred' upstroke on the wave S RS ST/T Normal CT/Other Normal Diagnosis: This picture of abbreviated PR interval and slurred RS
upstroke - also known as delta wave - typical of Wolff-Parkinson White (WPW) syndrome. These changes represent the transfer through the accessory path. The story of the collapse in this case concerns how these episodes may be related to the re-entrant of tachycardia, which can be fatal. Other
features not seen here that may be present in WPW include the dominant R wave in the V1 and the T inversion in front of the chest leads. Another example to illustrate the delta wave shown below: The question 14 18-year-old man signs to join the army. He's healthy and healthy. This is his ECG, taken at
his medical examination. It is ok? Answer Presentation: Speed 60 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Long Pr Interval RS Broad's side-leading ST/T waves abnormal in V1, V2 and and With the unusual form of 'coved' ST height CT/other normal diagnosis: No, it is certainly not normal. This ECG is
typical of Brugada syndrome (type 1). The V1 leads - V3 there is a 2 mm ST height, the T wave is upside down and the ST segment has a characteristic coved shape. This condition has a high risk of sudden death from ventricular fibrillation (VF). Treatment with an implantable cardioverter-defibilator
(ICD). The question the 15 58-year-old smoker presents with stiff epigastric pain. He looks sweaty and unhealthy. One of the nurses shows you his usual ECG. What is the diagnosis? Answer Presentation: Speed 45 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal RS Narrow ST/T Wave of Dramatic ST Depression in V1 -
V3 Diagnosis: This is a sharp rear MI.  What we see in front results in the equivalent of upside-down ST height. Imagine flipping the ECG paper over and looking at it from behind or looking at the ECG in a mirror held along the lower boundary. You will see ST height (deep st depression reverse), t-wave
inversion (vertically T-waves seen upside down) and this represents what happens in the back of the heart. Another cluecardia seen in this case: the vessels supplying the back of the heart also supply the PACEmaker area of the SA node. Issue 16 A 29 year old presents with central chest pain. It has a
history of recent flu-like illness, but not significant past medical history. It's her ECG. What is the diagnosis? Answer Presentation: Speed 60 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave PR segment depression RS Narrow ST/T wave Wide ST height (saddle form) CT/other normal diagnosis: Diagnosis of
pericarditis. Pericarditis is often present in young people after a history of viral diseases. It you can see the characteristic wide saddle shape of ST height and PR depression. The question 17 70-year-old woman presents with a sudden onset of chest pain. The pain is crushing in nature and radiates up to
the jaw. It's her ECG. Present your conclusions and make a diagnosis. Answer Presentation: Speed 100 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Each p-wave followed by RS Narrow ST/T Wave ST Height II III and aVF CTC/other normal diagnostics: This ECG shows ST height in the lower heart area.
This patient should be evaluated and treated urgently for STEMI, ideally with primary angioplasty. Immediate control also includes aspirin, clopidogrel, heparin, nitrites, morphine and controlled oxygen. Issue 18 A 45 a woman has just come off a flight from Japan when she develops severe lectric chest
pain and shortness of breath. When examined, her breasts are clean. Introducing our findings. What is the most likely diagnosis? Answer Presentation: Speed 100 Rhythm Regular Axis Right Axis Deviation PR/P Wave Normal SRS Broad - Right Block Branch Bundles (RBBB) Wave T inversion in lead III
CT/other normal diagnoses: Given history, examination and ECG findings, pulmonary embolism (PE) is the most likely diagnosis. THE PE classically describes the constellation 'S1'3T3'. This refers to the deep wave S in lead I, the pathological wave in lead III and the inverted T in the V3 (and other front
leads). However, although it may be a classic it is extremely rare in clinical practice! The most commonly observed ECG anomaly in PE is sinus tachycardia. There may also be an RBBB or RV strain pattern with T wave inversion in V1 to V4. Issue 19 It's early January and a middle-aged man is lying in
the park. It is surrounded by Bottles of Buckfast and has a GCS 9. The ECG is carried out in an ambulance. What is going on? Answer Presentation: Speed 50 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Normal RS Narrow ST/T Wave Normal CT/Other J Waves visible after diagnosis of RS: This patient is
hypothermia. Positive deviation after the cattle, but before the t-wave is Osborne J-wave; they can also be seen with subarachnoid bleeding (SAH) and hypercalcemia. Classically the hypothermic patient is bradycardia, and their ECG will show J-waves. Treatment in this case would be with gentle
rewarming provided that there was no immediate risk to life from arrhythmia. The 20-year-old woman is being posing in the emergency room with diarrhoea and vomiting. She was recently started on furosemide by her GP for hypertension. What happened? Answer Presentation: Speed 85 Rhythm
Regular Axis Left Axis (may be normal) PR/P Wave Normal RS Narrow ST/T Wave Normal CT/Other Long-Term CT Diagnoses: This ECG shows changes corresponding to hypocalemia. It's probably besieged by a new diuretic loop. Please also note that furosemide is not the first treatment line for
hypertension. Classically, hypocalemia causes t-wave flattening with ST depression. In severe cases you can see U-waves. This is a positive deviation after the t-wave, but the preceding p-wave. They are in hypocalemia, but also in hypercalcemia and thyrotoxicosis. A 21-year-old lady has been found
collapsed at home. When you see her, she has a GCS 10 and you will notice that her pupils are dilated. It's her ECG. Present your conclusions and make a diagnosis. Answer Presentation: Speed 85 Rhythm Regular PR/P Wave Unable to Evaluate SRS Broad ST/T Wave Broad CT/Other Long
Diagnosis: Diagnosis of Tricyclic Overdose Antidepressants. This leads to the expansion of the ARF complex and the lengthening of the RT interval due to the blockage of sodium channels. (/toggle_item) toggle_item title What would you do? active false A,B,C,D,E (ventilation may be required) Blood,
including paracetamol levels; ABG (probably metabolic acidosis) Activated charcoal if within 8 hours of taking sodium bicarbonate (50 ml Arrhythmia or ARVA 110 Additional options: If ventricular tachycardia: lignocaine (avoid beta blockers, amiodarone and calcium blockers) If cramps: benzodiazepines
Issue 22 A 45 year old man found collapsed at home. There's no history. It's his ECG. What is the diagnosis? Answer Presentation: Rate Highly Variable - Up to 300 bpm Rhythm of irregular axis Unable to appreciate PR/P wave Absent during episodes of extreme tachycardia RS Wide ST/T waves Unable
to evaluate CTC/other unable to assess diagnosis: This is a difficult case and shows running polymorphic VT or Torsades de Pointes (literally translated as twisting points). It has a number of causes including medication (especially psychotropic substances) and electrolyte imbalance. Essentially any
cause of long-term CT can cause polymorphic VT. Control primarily magnesium 2g IV, regardless of the concentration of magnesium in the serum before treatment any other cause of the long issue a 23 50-year-old man presents with collapse. He has been unwell recently with a chest infection for which
he has been prescribed claritromycin from his gp. He is also taking medication for his hay fever at this time of year. What's the biggest thing about it? Answer Presentation: Speed 60 Rhythm Regular Axis Normal PR/P Wave Normal RS Narrow ST/T Wave Normal CT/Other Long Intervals diagnosis of CT:
This patient has a long RT interval and the reason for this should be sought. Medications are the likely culprits in this case: both claritromycin and antihistamine diphenhydramine can cause a long rt span. The normal length of THE varies depending on the heart rate and there is a formula that is used to
correct it for this. EcG machines automatically provide you with these corrected CT (CT). Normal CC is usually under 480ms. Typically, if the end of the RT interval is more than halfway to the next RST, then consider the long RT. Ost. ecg interpretation quiz with answers. ecg quiz with answers pdf. ecg
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